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Dreamweaver Level 2 

 
Course Duration : 2 days 

Course Overview 

This course covers some of the more sophisticated and interactive features of Dreamweaver. Delegates will look in 
detail at Cascading Style Sheets and Templates to see how they will help you manage all aspects of a site's 
presentation including page layout. Delegates will also use some of Dreamweaver's newer features such as the Spry 
Objects to add new and exciting ways to present information. Delegates will also learn how to add Flash Video and 
Embed YouTube video into a web page. 

Prerequisites 

 You have a sound knowledge of web editing using Dreamweaver or have the Dreamweaver Level 1 course 

Objectives 

Delegates will be able to : 
 CSS - Build on existing knowledge of CSS using advanced techniques such as Compound Styles to manipulate 

specific items in a webpage. 

 CSS Positioning - see how to build page layouts using CSS. Use external stylesheets to manage page layout and 
styling. 

 AP Elements - Working with Absolute Positioned elements with behaviours. 

 Spry - use the Spry Framework to create menu bars, tabbed panels and accordions 

 Use libraries to manage repeating site elements. 

 Forms - design and use forms using a range of different form objects use client based form verification 
techniques. Understand how form data can be processed. See how to send data from a sample feedback form. 

 Templates - Create a template to aid site maintenance. 

 Integrate - Integrate Photoshop Images and other Media Objects such as video. 

Course Content 

CSS (Cascading Style Sheets) 
Review of the different kinds of CSS styles: Class styles, Tag redefines, ID styles 
Compound  
Linking versus embedding styles 
Using external style sheets across multiple pages  
Doing things with CSS backgrounds that HTML can't  
Non-repeating backgrounds  
Making the background not scroll with the page  
Creating and applying custom link hovers 

CSS Positioning 
Using layers and Cascading Styles to control web page layout 
Advantages of CSS Positioning over Tables  
Advantage of Tables over CSS Positioning 

Working with Absolute Positioned (AP) Elements 
Create AP Elements - Working with Absolute Positioned elements for items that you need to stay static on a page. 
Control AP Elements - Using with behaviours to provide additional visual feedback for a viewer navigating a site. 
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Working with Spry Elements 
Adding a Spry component 
Configuring the Accordion Component 
Ensuring all the relevant files are uploaded 

Creating a Form 
Creating Forms 
Setting Up Forms  
Adding Form Elements  
Smartening up your forms using CSS  
Validating and Testing Forms  
Making your form work 

Templates 
Add repeating elements to your templates  
Adding optional elements to your templates 

Integrating External Files with Dreamweaver 
Integrate Photoshop Images into Dreamweaver 

Video 
Adding video to a web page 
Embedding video in a web page 

Other Courses in this Series 

Dreamweaver  Level 1 
Dreamweaver  Level 3 

Related Courses 

Google Analytics   
Illustrator  Level 1 
Photoshop  Level 1 
Web Development & JavaScript   
HTML 5  Level 1 

Training Options 

 Public scheduled courses at one of our training venues 

 Private courses delivered at client's premises throughout the UK, at our training venues or a convenient third-party 
location 

 Bespoke customised courses written to your specific needs, delivered at client's premises throughout the UK, at 
our training venues or a convenient third-party location 

 For further information please contact us on 0191 377 8377 

What's Included 

 1 delegate per computer 
 Telephone and email support 
 Relaxed refreshment area at our training venues 
 Lunch and refreshments when training is delivered at our training venue 
 Comprehensive course manual and exercises 
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